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White and Grey 
(full 12-4 size)" 
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Martin Burrell Says Laurier is 
Hanging on to and Being 
Dragged Down by Basa1 Ele
ment of Liberal Party.

Announces Himself as a Candi
date in Opposition to J. K. 
Mclnnis and W. M. Martin 
in Regina Constituency.

1 jg
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klà Fall Hatsponies in the World, and their rotes are no higher than those charged by the 0
æ“ weak ones.”

-iSrZ'At the Conservative convention' in 
Victoria which was held recently, 
speech whidh contains much good lot 
gic of interest was delivered by, Mr. \ 
Martin Burrell, the Conservative 
candidate for Yale-Carihoo. He it 
reported as follows by toe Colonist :

Having remarked that m spite of 
toe very bad cold from which he Was 
suffering, he was only too delighted 
to he present, he said that he was 
confident from what he had observed 
that instead of the province being 
disgraced by toe present solid Lib
eral seven in toe next parliament, 
this aggregation would be rendered, 
at the very worst a very fluid affair 
indeed. (Applause.)

. Mr. Templeman had had toe unique 
pleasure of being four times defeated 
in this city, (hear, hear and a voice: 
“And this wHl make the fifth 1”) 
(cheers. ) - - ' ?

Mr. Burrell : “And there was e<, 
ery reason for believing that on.-. Uns 
occasion also the Minister of Maud 
Revenue would again be,,.unsuccessful. 
(Cheers). ^

Mr. Templeman asked wky Jndeed 
should he be defeated, jggd tb§jl add
ed that a splendid ne#'droite was 
being built. (Laughter) These gentle
man like other leaders of toe Liber
al party were simply fighting for 
party su
a single finger for toe benefit of,Can
ada, unless such action promised a 
distinct party advantage. (Hear 
hear.) The only .plank in the famous 
platform at 1893 which had been car
ried out was toe acceptance of pro
vincial voters’ lists, and had the Ay- 
lesworto bill passed this plank, tdb, 
would have been shattered. (Hear,

On Saturday last Dr. -W. D. Cowan 
announced himself as a candidate for 

! this constituency for the House of 
; Commons. He will run as an Inde- 
1 pendent Conservative. The amrotihee- 
ment is contained in the following 
card-which appears in the daily press

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
>v ■■ M ... ........... I ■ Il I............................ ......................

Wc have just opened up 150 Ladies' Pattern Hats, in the j 
|hrery newest styles. These Hats will please you—you'll sec I 

none nicer anywhere, and our prices arc always the very low- ; 

est in the city. An early visit will repay you.

■"— *PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS i

P. McARA, Jr.
Phone 1131837 South Railway Street of the city :

To the Electors of the Federal 
Constituency of Regina.

Gentlemen t
Herewith I announce my candida-i 

ture as an Independent Conservative 
for the Federal Constituency of Re
gina, at the election to be held short
ly. The platform upon wnich I will 
appeal to you for support will be one 
which I believe to be in the interests 
of a producing community such as 
this one is. This I will announce in 
a more extended form in the near fu
ture.

Imperial Bank ol Canada FARMERS ! <*
"4 - i

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO Bring your BUTTER, EGGS. 
CHICKENS, PORK AND 
BEEF HERE.

*10,000,000
*4,825,000
•4,025,000

Capital Au*H.rlamp 
Oa.Ha! iF«M Up ) 
R.at

D. R WILKIE. President 
HON.ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vic» President We Pay the Highest Cash Prices

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyde 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street, London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

transacted.

Yours respectfully,
W. D. COWAN.The Star Provision 

Co. Ltd.
Farming and general bush

The doctor does not give any pub
lic reasons why heLas 
courser He was.at *lh< 
which nominated J. K. Mclnnis and 
was one of toose who moved to make 
the nomination of Mr. Mclnnis unan-

-t Interest 
of deposit \

and credited Quarterly
taken this

e convention R. H. Williams <fc Sons, Limited
THE GLASGOW HOUSE
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i 11th Ave. Darke Block
Groceries, Meats, Bread 

and Pastry
reqima BRAMOH

I. A. WBTMORB Masagbb,
fimous. He has all along been a 

staunch advocate of the Borden; plat
form. The West interviewed Dr. 
Cowan yesterday and he did not 
seem inclined to talk for publication 
further than to say that he Would 

__ have more to -say later on. 
a The West also balled on J. ,K. 
3 Mclnnis on Monday. He could give

no explanation of the action taken 
by Dr. Cowan. Mr. Mclnnis was not 
very communicative and did not 
want to give anything out to ps for 
publication. What he had to say had 
and would appear^in the Standard. , v 

Both candidates assume an tftr of 
confess toat we

=and they never raisedinaj
..................... ..... .. .. _ .. ,
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Having comntphmeeted Mr. Borden 
upon his able generalship during .«hr 
past /session, he entered upon 
cussibn of the G.T.Ry. Co. fb 
1904 Mr. Borden estimated the cost 
of this line would be ISO (billions, 
agar st the then 13 million figures of 
the government; but the Hon. Mr. 
Gcal am now admitted toat instead 

: ‘ et $ 3,000 a mile toe eastern section 
cost $63,427 a mile.. (Hear, 

heat?.) And that instead of 10 mil
lions this portion of the road alone 
-would cost 114 millions. (Hear hear) 
The cash obligation in bonds would 
be at least 192 millions; on the gov
ernment’s own figures; while Mr. 
Borden made toe total cost Of the 
rbad 250 millions. (Hear hear.) He 
then went on to say :

“In the history of all stfit govern,; 
ing countries there are times when 
the great questions to which I have 
been referring, the transportation 
and the educational issues|. vhwh bn 
occasion divide us into hostile tamps 
but there arc other times in the his
tory of every self-governing people 
when a different need an altogether 
different cry, clear and strong rises 
above all frittering party politics, 
such as this :‘Is not Democracy it
self in danger f

“There are times when the actual

I» It’s foolish to give a man 
those things he naturally 
prefers to bny himself. H^s 
hard to satisfy along théâe 
lines. But there are gifts 
which are bound to please.
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For the Housewife 1

FOR CLEANING CARPETS
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at and have Concluded that the best 
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A GOOD BOX OF

Eaton, Crane and Pike 
Linen

i
to make a pailful of rich suds. Take a sponge 
or woollen cloth (sponge preferred) dip into suds 
and squeeze until reasonably dry ; wipe over 
surface of carpet, covering a email area at each 
time, then after thoroughly rinsing in clean water 
take^sponge and go over soaped surface thus re
moving all traces of soap from the carpet. 
Sponge over the whole carpet in this manner and 
you will find that you have it thoroughly clean.

TWO MEN
LOSE LIVES

=

gentlemen’s size, will appeal to any man of refined taste.
The smaller sizes pleases the most fastidious women, too. g

We sell it for 50c. to $1.00. Let ns show you.

Overcome by Gas While Boring 
a Well—Wm. Ryan and His 
Assistant Lose Their Lives.

.
] *- : I

Makes Carpet Look Like New 
“YOUNG TOM” Washing PowderAnother fatality in connection with 

a well, in which two lives were lost 
took place yesterday morning" about 
11 miles south of Regina on the farm 
of John Bolan.

The two men who lost their lives

i Canada Drug & Book Co. |
were Wm. Regan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Regan of Regina and John 
Richardson, who came here some 
time ago from London, Ont.," and 
has been assisting Mr. Regan in bis 
VveU. boring operations, for toe latter 
owns toe well boring outfit and has 
been operating in toe Regina district 
for the last couple of years.

At the well on toe Bolan farm 
they had bored down about forty 
feet when they struck a rock. On 
Monday night they had used dyna
mite and on Tuesday morning "Rich
ardson was let down toe well to see 
how things stood. It appears he was 

with gas pnd Regan went 
A threshing 
The precau-

v
life of the nation itself is in danger,
and the question arises whether DM , . . .JPM
moctaey is a success or is it a fail- thlnk that the man>' discords and di-. Laurier, of individual ministers and 
ure if this kind of thing goes on ' v'si°ns which rent our own party in J men to restrain toe immigration
When some great crucial question 1896 Probably justified the Country in ; which can legally come here at the
comes up and then is toe time when semtin« us out of P°wer in that- time present time from Japan, and we are
the electors ask, is this the funda- and 1 wll! 8° 84,11 further. I do not absolutely in this respect at toe mer-
mental, vital question which- is .aé v^’^ to “f that ** are a11 un" =7 of that country (Hear, hear.) I

sound, that they have not men who give credit to toe Liberal govern- 
are above reproach and whose char- ment for their policy in reference to 
acters are above suspicion, or that Hindu immigration 
they have not passed a great many men fn toat party whose characters 
measures which have worked towards are above suspicion, 
the good—of toe country at large, 
such as the establishment of the rail
way commission, while probably its 
usefulness can be extended, as Mr.
Borden has suggested, through the 
appointment of a great utilities com
mission by. which matters of this 
kind and of great importance can be 
administered in a very large way.

“There is the burning Oriental ques
tion, which they claim to have solv
ed. There is toe .Japanese question, 

irminded man must

1
il

i i
m

stake, of is it some purely material'
"thing ?

“I believe that the people of Can
ada at the present time realist" tint 
at this time and hour the hmdamen
tal and vital issue is not a purely 
material but a moral one, and it is 
this, gentlemen, whether the public 
lives of the public men of Canada are 
to be above suspicion and are their 
characters to be above reproach, and 
whether the assets and affairs of 
this great country are to be exploit
ed and administered in the interests 
of the few people who happen for the 
time being to hold the reins of pow
er in the Dominion ! for that, gent
lemen, is the vital and overwhelming and the mo^tyfai 
issue which is before the people of be absolutely "Convinced that the Lib- 
Canada .today. (Hear, hear and loud eral government stand condemned by 
cheers). This gentlemen, toe degrad- toe people of British Columbia th
ing state of affairs which we have day on this very same Japanese MUlt resulted in increasing Sutber- 
witnessed is in a great measure Sir question. (Cheers.) For they had ,it ]an(Vs majority b three 

Hon. W. R. Scott, secretary of wil(rid Laurier’s work ! (Hear hear), at one time in their power and y<?u 
state, has resigned from the Domin- ! And is th|S the particular work have only to turn up the pages of i Hon R. p. Roblin, premier of Man- 
ion cabinet, owing to advancing j wj,ich he is to be returned to power ■ Hansard to find toat this is perfect-1 jtoba; is at present touring toe mari- 
years. He will l»e succeeded by Clffls. to finish . (Hear, hear.) ly true, not to accede to toe tfekty tjme provinoes with Hon. R. L. Bor-
Murphy, K.C., Irish Catholic of Oti | uThe w6ole question of to*' public . wBh Japan, unless certain stipula- 
tawa. • j life of men who are governing Cana-! tions and restrictions upon this class

-----—--------- ----------- da today vitally affects every man in of immigration were inserted. They ] j. T." Brown, the Liberal candidate
It is expected that Dr. Neeley will this country, whether he has a vote were approached and asked to put in for Qu’Appelle has returned from 

. his seat at Humboldt to. or not. I do not wish to be misun- that clause which would have saved Chicago where he has been consult-
wav for J A Cahier, minister derstood. 1 do not wish to take the us from Japanese immigration, and jng specialists about his health which Senator T. O. Davis will resign 

cr emation Should Dr. Neeley re- stand that everything is rotten and they deliberately turned it down. * not very robust. ibeï. TtÎSts “n
° _ :t wiU be With the understand- corrupt with them and that only ap- 4Hear, hear.) And they now occupy — ^ ^,bf al “,t*restsv 14

that he Vs tb get the Liberal „„g ourselveh is to be found a pro- this unfortunate position, they have The Liberals of the federal oo«tt- fe probable toat Jas. McKay, K.C., 
invention in the federal contest. per standard in public life. For ^trusted to the efforts of Sir WiKrid tuency of Saskatoon will hold toeir will be toe Conservative-candidate. ;

and there areovercome 
down to rescue him. NEW YORK 

DENTAL PARLORS
#—BMIIIIIMMHMHIWMMM»t—»•——j

gang nearby assisted, 
tion of tying himself with a rope was 
not taken, and when Regan had se
cured Richardson and got him with
in about twelve feet of the top he 
became exhausted and both men fell 
to the bottom, and before their bod
ies were taken out life was extinct. 
The word was brought to Regina 
early in the forenoon. Coroner Thom- 

notified and went out, but 
decided that an inquest was not nec- 

The remains were brought

“I think that,we are sometimes in
clined to be too bitter against pub
lic men, and there are men like Mr. 
Fielding, Mr. Fisher and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier whose characters are above

Threshers ! Scarth St. (Opp. King’s Hotel)
NOW is the time to have your 

teeth attended to.

Our 90th Century Teeth, made 
‘with double section, will give yon 
perfect satisfaction.

i
reproach, and from point of view of 
his private character we have some 
reasons to be proud of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier; but we cannot at toe same 
time for a moment forge t--we must

•z
5■son was

Crown end Bridge 
Work a Specialty

(Continued on page ».)IMPWFPMMWIlWPMiPIWBIHiMiMII
to Regina by Mr. George Speers, the 

The remains of Regan 
will be interred at Regina, but the 
body of Richardson will be sent to 
London for interrment.

j
If you want good undertaker. Political Notes iA. GREGOR SMITH, D.D.S., L.D.S.

Manager and Proprietor .
ISUPPLIES , 3
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The recount in the Saskatoon

for this season’s work—call on us. convention at Saskatoon on Septem
ber 22nd. It is expected that O. E. 
McCraney will be nominated.

%

The Conservative - convention for 
the federal constituency of Prince Al
bert will be held in the city of Prince 
Albert on Sept. 17th.

«If you buy here you always have the best.

;

Armstrong, Smyth & DowswcB :
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Ladies’ Gauntlet Gloves

With long frilled cuffs—the proper 
thing tor fall Wear ; in white, brown, 
tan and grey ; in all sizes.

$1.50 to $3.25 per pair

The Newest Veilings
Square, large- mesh, silk net, with 

extra large chenille dots, in brown, white, 
tan, pearl, magpie, navy, saxe and lotus.

35c per yard

WORK SHOES
We are clearing out several lines of 

Men’s Strong Work Shoes. Yon will 
neither kick about the wear or the 
prises. Make your feet glad.

1 ................... .

C. H. GORDON & CO.

Sample Gloves
Now on sale, some 17 dozen Men's 
Work Gloves Choice goods at 
. . manufacturer's prices.

C. H. GORDON & CO.

TYURING the month of July we will 
FlJ ; eel! WATCHES AT REDUCED 
PRICES. When you come to the

j REGINA EXHIBITION

See Our Watches

July
Watch
Sale

Watches Repaired Same Day They Are Left

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina
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